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But Here’s the Girl for Us-MOTHER (VALUABLE 
HOLD PROPERTY, 
Corner of Hazen A 
Coburg Street, Con- 
elating of Queen Ann 
Cottage wftH Bam. 
Surrounded by Gar
den, Lawn, Etc.»

BY AUCTION.

FREE-

rUSSIflH>~ADVERTISING )SOL BERLINER 
PAYS A VISIT ■t

Necessity is the Mother ft Irtntion. and CUssified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

(
I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

deForest to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morn 
ing, August the 13th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that valuable property, consist
ing of Queen Ann Cottage, containing 
four bedrooms with dressing rooms, 
large drawing rooms, library, dining 
room and parlor, large hall, scullery, 
concrete cellar full length of house. 
Heated throughout with hot water. 
Open plumbing, hot and cold water In 
each bedroom, and all modern Im
provements. This is one of the pleas
antest situated houses In the city, be
ing in a quiet residential district and 
only four hundred yards from the 
business centre of the city. Will be 
sold without reserve. Can br oeun 
by Intending purchasers Thursday 
and Friday afternoons, the 11th and 
12th from 3 to 6 o’clock. Site of lot 
185 feet on Hazen street, 165 on Co
burg St., more or less.

F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.

^ a w none m insewhii, t naanm csisbei is i aiim cawntt. j
Enumerators Faces Froze with 

Temperature from 50 to 70 
Degrees Below Zero—Easy 
to Men in Winter.

I‘ J
PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE
.TlW^BroTT'ios'Ttliig Street, Hit-ira 
f™.n, and Furniture RepaWlrjr ’Pru^neFor Sale—New Home, New Do

mestic and other Machines, from $7 
In my shop. I have no travellers. 
Genuine needles and oil. All kinds 
of sewing machines repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

IM !»\W
WATCHMAKER< - /

e ) (New York, July 28.—Ten years ago 
it would have been superfluous not to 
say Impertinent to explain to New 
York who the Hon. Sol Berliner Is— 
Solomon, who was In all his glory In 
the gladdest nights of the old Fifth 
Avenue Hotel and Its Amen Corner 
from sundown until it was time to 
hurry back to the City Hall at day- 
breakto get the cards ready for a day 
of pinochle In the Aldermauic Cham
ber with Charley Steckler, now a 
lawyer, and Billy Leary, now Super 
tntendent of Elections, and Jim Olin
stead, now Justice Olmstead, and 
Jack Tinker, who Is now In Washing
ton, and A1 Downes, who Is dead.

But In the ten years striplings have 
sprung up who fancy they know all 
about politics, even though the name 
Sol Berliner may be as new to them 
as was the sight of the Metropolitan 
tower to Sol as he looked for the first 
time In nine years at Manhattan's 
skyscrapers from the saloon deck 
of the White Star liner Arabic while 
she was being warped into her dock 
early yesterday morning.

Bright Pupil.

X
FOR SALE?

ill
MADAME WHITEsum HOUSEfa BEAUTY PARLORB 

Hairdreutng. facial masse gw. manieur- 
ing, scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall 
orders attended to, 
ltw-6mo-Nov.l0.I in Rothesay ParkT* King Square.July 30, 1810.

itS • • A moat attractive out of town real- 

with spring
five minutes from the station. A 
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

J) DRESS MAKINGsituated in beautiful 
of clear water.

9 Only 
bar-

Grandfather's Clock, 
Mahogany Dining Set, 
Sideboard, China Clos
et, Chiffonier, Couch, 
Easy Chairs and 12 
Dining Chairs, English 
Brass Be* Brass And
irons and Fenders, 
Valuable Oil Painting, 

Upright Dominion Cabinet Grand Pi
ano» English Turning Lathe, Carpen
ter's Tools, Ash Pung, etc., etc.

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

de Forest to sell at her residence. No. 
101 Coburg street, ou Monday Morn
ing, August the 16th. The sale will 
commence at 9 o’clock In barn, where 
Carpenter Tools, Garden Fittings, 
Ash Pung, etc. will be sold.

Sale In residence will commence at 
10 o’clock, with Bedrooms on top 
floor; at 2.80 o’clock, Dining Room 
Furniture.

Following Is a partial list of furn
ishings: Complete Mahogany Dining 
Room Set, Large Bronae Statue of 
Newton and Shakespeare, Chlnaware, 
Glassware and Silverware, Brass 
Andirons and Fenders throughout the 
house. Drawing Room Furniture, 
Sofas, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Ta
bles; valuable oil Painting, cost $500; 
Library Desk, Bookcase, Chalra. 
Books, etc. Hall Tables, Chalra Set
tee; very fine old Grandfathers 
Clock, English Brass Bed, Springs. 
Hair Mairesses, Dressing Cases, Ta
bles, Rocking and Easy Chairs, Oak 
B. R. Suite. Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles, Drawing Room, Dining Hall, 
Library, Bedroom, Stair Brussels Car
pets and Squares, Linoleum, Kitchen 
Utensils, Refrigerator and Sundry 
other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

It g Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 
all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customer» 
at 24 Wellington Row.III' 1127-tf

AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
13w—12m-.Tne7

TO LET

To Let—T
in house 27 
double parlors, four bedrooms, bath
room, dining room, kitchen and wash 
room. Flats are lu excellent condi
tion, being newly painted, grained and 
varnished. Heated by hot water at 
owner’s expense, fitted for electric 
lights. Rent lower flat. $350; upper 
flat $375 per annum, for the balance 
of this term. Payable monthly. Can 
be seen any time, possession immedi
ately If required. Apply to Thomas H. 
Haley, 8 Charlotte street.

'wo self contained flats,
Elliott Row, consisting of5

Professional.VFor the benefit of children let It be 
told that Sol was one of the brightest 
pupils In the late Frederick 8. Gibbs’s 
old Twenty-seventh Assembly dis
trict school of practical politics. One 
of Sol’s fondest memories Is that of 
the founding In this district thirteen f 
years ago of the "Better Element" 
Club, which got together to try UD 
prevent Sol aud other Republican | 
party workers from naming delegates l 
to conventions. But the worst that' 
happened to Sol was that Just a few 
months later Representative Shannon 
recommended Sol to Congress for the 
job of Consul to Tenerlffe, Canary 
Islands, and lu the Senate Sol was 
Indorsed by the late Senator MoKin- 

He’s Consul there still.
so," said Sol yesterday as he 

landed, "my eight-year-old boy is 
called Julius—for his grandfather, 
Frederick for Fred Gibbs, Thomas for 
Senator Platt, Berliner for me. And 
my boy can speak a different language 
for every name he owns. He’s got a 
younger sister too, named Miriam, 
who could think In two or three 
languages while she was learning to 
talk."

Sol’s wife byought Miriam and 
Julius Frederick Thomas to the States 
a month ago and they are now with 
their grandmother in Washington, 
where Sol hastened yesterday as 
soon as he had shaken the hand of the 
Honorable Goldfogle. Sol’s recent Ill
ness, his long absence from Broadway 
and the height of the thermometer, 
even at the early hour of Sol’s arrival 
did not appeal to him as stimulante 
to Interviewing stunts.

"They bad to carry me aboard 
the boat when I left the Canaries,” 
said Sol, who has lost twenty-four 
pounds 
mer. “I
pounds to begin with, and so 1 applied 
for a sixty day leave of absence to 
pull myself out of the breakdown that 
followed the hard work that fell to 

after Vice-Consul Vivos died a 
few months ago. I’m coming back 
from Washington In about a week 
to see a good doctor here.”

When Sol first went to Tenerlffe he 
objected to the native method of 
laundering his daintiest shirt crea
tions by pounding them with sharp 
stones and wrote home plaintively 
about the matter. And next he grew 
irritated when the islanders learned 
that he was the United States Con
sul (this was Immediately after the 
Spanish war) and began to throw 
the sharp stones at Sol.

"But they’re cordial to me now." 
Sol was glad to say yesterday. "We’ve 
got a busy office at Tenerlffe. These 
folks that think all a consul td the 

226 UNION STREET. Canaries has to do Is to shin up the
___ Peak of Tenerlffe once a month to

see that the Islands are still there 
has another guess coming. In the 
last ten years the exports from the 
Canaries to the United Stutes have 
Jumped from $250,000 a year to $1,000,- 
000, and we have a busy consulate 
there.

"Every month the Canaries wan: 
more and more of our petroleum, to
bacco, lumber, flour, lard, hardware 
cotton textiles, machinery—all kind» 
of American products. We’re expon- 
Ingabout $160.000 worth of our oun 
products to the United States every 
cochineal and onions. It was lad 
year, mostly onion seed, drawn work, 
enough when most of the work con
nected with these exports and Imiorts 
was saddled upon me after the ieath 
of my Vice-Consul. Then the Vice- 
Consul’s clerk (lied, and I had three 
men’s work to look after. No vonder 
I’m thin. The temperature Is always 
about the same, but that’s the trouble 
with It—It grows monotonous’’

Sol said that he hasn’t .’ollbwed 
local politics during his abseice. Be
fore he left for Washington <he lion. 
Goldfogle told him a bit ibout re
cent happenings. When he gets 
back to Broadway next week he’s go
ing to brush up some more,

U i,

t O
\*

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession 1m 
mediately. Apply to Secretary. 
1137-lGw-tf

V
HAZEN «t RAYMOND,

BARRISTERSAT-LAW.
108 Prince William Street, 

SL John. N. &

—

To l.et.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.all be dress-makers or milliners, shop- GIFTS FDRTHE MODERN 

TRENCH GIRL
1116-11W-A81girls or typewriters, teachers or lad- ; 

les’ cum panions, and not every one 
has the Inclination or adaptability to

ley.
And

John B. M. Baxter, K. CWANTEDbe a barmaid, a model, a femme coeh- 
ere or a suffragette. Some young lad
les may be safely trusted to lake 
care of themselves and their future.

French women are Justly regarded 
as among the cleverest and most 
charming of their sex. and it is not be
cause they think her dull or incapable 
that French mothers are concerned 
about the future of la jeune fille mod
erne. It Is because she Is showing 
disconcerting tendencies. Formerly 
In the interval between leaving pen
sion and getting married the young 
girl in France played a very modest 
aud discreet role.

She had learned a little of every
thing Just a little, and what she had 
retained was keot »• profound secret. 
If she liked Hiufflng or the pianoforte 
or painting she might amuse herself 
with these accomplishments, but It 
was understood that she should never 
seek to draw any profit from them. 
Unless she had the great misfortune 
to be poor la jeune fille du monde 
with talents must never exhibit them 
except at home or among her own 
most intimate circle. Her proper atti
tude was ope of well bred reserve and 
effacement.

BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Music teachers attention! I have 
the finest money making proposition 
to offer to you, that you ever heard
of. Remunerative aud permanent. Will 
bear closest Investigation, Box 474. 
Standard office. 1305-30-w Aug.6. Crocket & Guthrie,Little Gifts Which Autumn 

Brides Will Find Most Ap
propriate for the “ Best 
Girls” at the Ceremony.

Demands More Independence 

and Greater Latitude for 

Display of Talents Thau 

Formerly-On the Stage.

Milliners Wanted.—Good positions. 
Only competent milliners need ap
ply. Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 
1300-13w-tf

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Diseurs, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion tree. 27 Coburg rtiviet. 'phone 2057-H

Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted
—Steady employment Apply at once. 
A. Gilmour, 68 King St. tf

(New York Times.)
The Autumn bride Is doubtless ask

ing "What shall I give my brides
maids?" It la customary to present 
each attendant at a wedding with a 
gift at the rehearsal supper of brides
maids' luncheon.

Make them unique, appropriate, In
dividual, rather than handsome.
Though you can afford and do spend 
largt- sums on each gift, do not let 
coat be the paramount thought. Es
pecially if tin- bridesmaids are not 

Parties Arranged. wealthy, put tho
But today the position Is no longer Jewelry is the ....

the lame. TI> modern French girl If l "T' “,re b?au,i1hl1 1,ll“
«be can «Ing or play or art In commit 1,1 J"»- O', . mmirl or baroque
want» to exhibit her talent» In pul,lie. an> pearl» al moderate price»
She I» not too ilrntd to appear before Uiootliea lepreaentllig a «pray u 
an audience which pays for admlHSlon 0rallJ40 hlua!,om ->>'>-loped In reed 
In the sacred name of charity. ' F'“‘ * »n' appropriate. are «mall
......... . , heart pins, either solidly studded In
In Parla during the last winter tin- su(1(i pearls or with an open outline

most owe entertainments of the , . ...
son were tlios. which les dames du Small charms for watch or chute- , u pro,b,e^ «° ved-We call for and 
monde and le< j.'uncs du monde au , . , , ,, , * ,, uuu or <lmU. deliver laundry twice a week at pointsutunue uuu It j unta au monta a i laine lu bridal emblems are unusual, between John and Westfield nnd 
peared at matinees given lu public T........ might h.- » tins varier lu de«m „ , wesineiü andtheatres hired fur the immune and ,, migm ne a un> garter in deep gt John aud Rothesay. Goods alsolueaires nireu tor toe purpose, ana yellow gold, a wedding bell with raiiefi ;or ami delivered at the dennt
the proceedt- were not always given I nit tuln of bride and hi1.1unmnm nnd lie I J anu u .1 , ai V. 1to churltv At one time eut-h a thine , 1 , , 01 ^ and Work done promptly and well. Phone
io tnunty. \ ume sum a tiling dut-- engraved on It; a small figure vour orders to Main C23 Glube Steam
would not has been countenanced by ()1 Venus, tin- goddess of love, or an i aundrv ’ 1
hreuch mamans. It was not consld ovaj locket, plain or jeweled, contain- 
ered seemly fur; young girl to appear ing pHures of bride and’ bridegroom, 
on a stage and - dibit her skill In the the right side should bo u large
dramatic art, and It was almost us nionogram of the bridesmaid and ou
much us her reputation was worth to-,,,,, opposite side the entwined ini- 
dance in public. tials of bride and bridegroom, with

e audacious young Indies who wedding date beneath, 
first broke through the bounds of con* Shirtwaist rings are Inexpensive and 
vent loti raised a perfect cyclone of novel. Tin s can be modeled with 
outraged criticism "What effrontery!” the sign of the /.odlac under which 
“ Cen'était pas l'usage.” "Une jeune the bride was born. If all arc alike, 
flllo de dolt pus se faire remuvkuer." or with each bridesmaid’s particular 
"I wouldn't let my girl do such a birthslgn.
thing." Probably not. But one day It Is now quite smart to give a pair 
for charity's sweet sake the scanda- ; of gold or enameled hatpins with In
fixed mamma noes to a concert at terlwined Initials of bride and bride- 
which "une jeune fille du monde" groom and date. Equally appropriate 
lends her assistance. She Is charming are those set with blnhstoue of bride 
and accomplished, and before she lor différent bridesmaids, 
knows It mamma Is applauding as sin- I One bride had designed beltplns of 
cerely as everybody else. Applause a size to be worn at. waist or back 
means encouragement and when later of neck. They were In small topaz— 
mademoiselle asks her mother's per- her blrthstune-aml comprised her 
mission to appear also at a charity own and fiance’s Initials set In a clr- 
entertainment maman li powerless to j tie of gold, on which was engraved 
refuse. jthe day, month and year of wedding.

Despite herself she has been Imper- ; For most costly gifts dog collars 
ceptlbly drawn Into the current and or necklaces of gold. French Jewels 
Is following the movement. Her {or enamel are pleasing. Equally so 
doubts are silenced by such argu ar(* ornaments for the hair or Jeweled 
ments as "Your nieces appear In pub- Uowknot pins.
He, and your friends' daughters du 1 ,ne bride delighted her entire wed-
It. Why should not Germaine, or d«ng Party hr presents of oblong «hoe »«d stone
Yvonne, or Suzanne?" Why not In- buckles studded with rhinestones. Board of School Trustees. St. John, 
deed especial I v If It be In aid of a ! For a wedding ’to be celebrated on B • ‘orner Wentworth 
well deserving charity? And so today ! the lawn another bride hat given James streets, according to pi 
that 1» where are In Part., A <„r- : long-handled uarannl* of while lace epectflcaUoi,. prepared by Harry H 
tain number - every day incrensln* n',,r Pina llnlnu. with the round gold »*<>«. Architect 1.1 Germain etreet 
of elrle and youna women belonging top of handle marked with the bride» hr ■lohn rJ * lu*e’* °r »“>' tender 
to the best ,1 re le» In «octet V have maid'» monogram, while on a «mall | not nece»»arlly accepted, 
now their theatre, their repertoire and ! a1’'11 l'la|P bundle are bride and I H- H- M0TT' Archlteet.
their public. bridegroom h Initials and wedding

A stern critic might fluff objections 
to this parading of feminine talent lu 
public, even when the public Is drawn 
from the same "milieu" as those on 
the stage. But there is also much to 
be said In Its defence. It is better 
than shutting a girl up In a convent, 
and If she shows no taste for district 
visiting and Dorcas meetings the 
study of music and private theatricals 
may save her from neurasthenia or 
running away with the chauffeur.

London, July 28.- "What to do with 
our girls" Is Just as much of a prob
lem to French mothers as It 1b to 
English matrons. Indeed in this coun
try it Is even a more difficult question 
to settle, writes the Paris correspond
ent of the London Globe, for In Eng
land more Independence and latitude 
are allowed to girls than are yet ac
corded them In France. They cannot

BOARDING Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

and Others—Good rooms 
lthout board, 27 Coburg 

1199-12w-Oct 1

Touriste
with or w

since the beginning of sum- 
weighed only about 140

The King's Daughters’ Guild— A
boarding house for women. 13 Prince 

Terms $1 per day.
1233-20 w-tf

HOTELSWilliam street. 
Less per week.

The ROYAL
WE AXE SELLING 

all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRICE8

light Into the giving, 
first choice for such

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity. on car. fine. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-18-w—Octl3

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.THE WORLD RENOWNED
Boarding—Tourists and others can 

secure first class accommodation at 
titi Coburg St.CLHYIHT MIO PALMIST HOTEL DUFFERIN

•T. JOHN, N. &
1249-12w Augl5

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND • •R. P. & W. F. Starr, - Ml
LIMITED.

CLIFTON HOUSE49 8MYTME STREET.

M. E. GREEN, MANAGER,

PUMPSH. SIM sea CM Oermaln end Prlnc.ee atceefe

Automatic fevd pump» ana receivers, sin
gle and double acting power. Triple etufi 
puinii* for pulp mills, independent Jet con-

eWp‘HaN,è0N,ra^ACNUymvl
•Ison Street. Ht. .lohn. N. a

Bt. John. N. BTh
Better Now Than Ever.

WHOLESALE VICTORIA HOTEL
Hay. Oats 8T. JOHN, N. B.87 KING STREET,

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.
j. W Mclnerney. Mgr.A. E. HAMILTON,N

This Hotel le under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newl 
Baths, Carpets, I

Millfeeds GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied tor 
Building Purposes.

Raymond the Greatest of all Life 
Readers.

He gives better advice, more satis
faction, more encouragement, more 
succeae, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever in this city. 
He Is worthy of your confidence.

Always Giving Correct Advice

on business, speculation, investments 
changes, journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, or anything you 
may be In trouble or doubt about.

Raymond Positively Guarantees 
Success.

fly furnished with 
Linen, Silver, etc.

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

American Plan.

A. E. HAMILTON, FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
13 THEPhone 2116 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.Telephones West 711 and weetei. BARKERHOUSE
WEST, ST. JOHN, N B.. QUEEN STREET.

, Centrally located; large new sample 
Tenders will be received by the \ rooms, private bathe, electric lights 

undersigned up to and until twelve and belle, hot water heating through 
o’clock noon, August 8th, for the out.
erection and completion of u brick H. V. MONAHAN, .. Proprietor, 

school building for the

TO BUILDERS.

TOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY Painters and Dec
orator*nd st. 

-js and
an

lanDELIGHTFUL KE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest end newest 
flavors end faneie, cell at

W. HAWKERS SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Writ. St

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Hie, and Plaster 

Worker.

WOODLEY A BCHEFER,
19 Brussels St,

FAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

If you are separated from the one 
you love, or are In trouble from any 
cause, consult him now. Would you 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life? Do you 
wish to be more successful? Do you 
contemplate any Important changes, 
If you do you need his advice. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen 
Influences gives you proof of hie 
power to know and reveal to you 
secrets of life which concern you and 
your success, hopes, fears and desires 
regarding anyone or anything even 
miles away, which now disturb, Irri
tate or trouble you. If nothing can 
be done to your complete satisfact
ion no charge will be made.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

SEE F. W. EDDLBTON
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Sty lee. 'Phone 1611BICYCLESRich’d Sullivan & Co }■

Wines and Uqurd
Wholesale oi*

All Styles New and Second Hand Oar- 

gon for either paint

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
Disc Record. BICYCLE MUNSON
st Cut Prices s4g Vee» St.
tend 1er Cat Price Catalogue TORONTO etery, HT

P*
CO

your wi
A. Q. EDGECOMBE, 
City Road. 'Phone, fa 

House 22i
•*^1 MBMU FrsaspUf nff Beany 116 to 120

N. B. CoalADMITS rr

WHITE MOBS* C*' 
WHISKEY, i. 

LAWSON'S Lie$,e f 
oeo. SAv*B,>i*i, 

NAaG>AK*e

Dock St

COAL and WOODSCOTCH
To Study In Paris

Dr. Raymond Landry, who has for 
the past two years been practising In 
the Victoria Hospital. Montreal, paste 
ed through here yesterday en route 
to hie home In Dorchester to make 
preparations for an extensive trip to 
Paris, where he will study for over a 
year.

I have 10 tone of Fresh Mined New; WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
Brunswick Screened Coat that I will BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD

AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

23S-240 PARADISE ROW.
Telephone 1227.

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
1 36 Cermaln Street#

FAMOUS COO. sell at $4.00 a ton delivered.

LOW FEE $1.00

No. 25 Carleton SL
LAeea a***. JAMES S. McGIVERN, AgL,

Tel 42. 5 Mill St
i THE PS
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-€zt-Law

roe Prlnom William •*root,

on reel
»r. JOHN, M. «. 

Money to lean Mortgage

\

t

1

He Had
His

Plumbing
AttendedJI to byt

G. W. WILLIAMS,
M WATERLOO STREET. 

Then., 1988-11.
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